Pioneer School
A unique school for pioneers in ministry

Six Saturdays, each one resourcing
and supporting you in your ministry
Informing

Morning input from key speakers to bring you
theological and practical resources

... and Forming

Afternoon hub discussion,
reflection, prayer and worship

October 2014 to June 2015

Pioneer School
A unique school for pioneers in ministry
Pioneer School is designed for pioneers who want both input and
support for their ministries.
Six day sessions spread from October to June will provide you
with theological and practical resources from key speakers on the
important issues you encounter, and dedicated space to meet other
pioneers and benefit from mutual support and encouragement.
Due to the character of the School, it is not possible to sign up for
single sessions; you need to commit yourself to the whole process.
It is important to attend the full day for each session.

The Format for each Saturday:
10.00am
10.30am
11.30am
11.45am
1.00pm
2.00pm
3.30pm

Worship
Session 1, input from speaker and discussion
Coffee
Session 2, input from speaker and discussion
Lunch
Hub discussion in groups: reflecting on morning input
and present ministry, supporting each other and prayer
Plenary: feedback, worship and prayer
Pioneer School is organised by the Centre for Pioneer Learning
and the Cambridge Institute for Children, Youth and Mission

Six Saturdays, at ridley hall, cambridge:
October 25th 2014 Pioneering Leadership
David Male Director, Centre for Pioneer Learning

December 6th 2014 Church in Our Culture

Mike Moynagh Director of Research, Fresh Expressions

January 24th 2015 What Shape the Church?
Clare Watkins Theologian, teacher and writer

March 14th 2015 Mission Shaped Discipleship
Phil Meadows Director of Inspire Network

May 16th 2015 Worship for a New Context

Adrian Chatfield Director of the Simeon Centre

June 13th 2015 Evangelism and Mission Today

Paul Weston Tutor in Mission, Ridley Hall, Cambridge

Booking:
Cost for the whole series, including lunch
and refreshments, is £195.

To book your place or for more
information please contact:
Nicky Redsell
E: admin@centreforpioneerlearning.org.uk
or T: 01223 746585

